FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MLT Vacations offers travel agents additional air capacity to Costa Rica
More nonstop flights available for booking through Delta Vacations
ATLANTA (July 25, 2013) – MLT Vacations, a leading provider of vacation packages, is offering travel agents
booking through Delta Vacations additional air capacity to Costa Rica via its airline partner, Delta Air Lines.
Celebrating 15 years of continuous service to Costa Rica, Delta is adding a number of additional flights from
gateways across the U.S. including Los Angeles, New York, Atlanta and Minneapolis. Some of the additional
flights began this month. Others are seasonal service beginning later this year.
One of the new flights is a daily nonstop between Los Angeles (LAX) and San Jose (SJO), which began earlier this
month. This flight alone adds an additional 1,260 weekly available seats to Costa Rica for travel agents to sell
through Delta Vacations.
In total, Delta offers four daily nonstop flights and six seasonal nonstop flights to Costa Rican destinations.
Service to Costa Rica, with the additions, includes:










Daily nonstop service from Atlanta (ATL) to Liberia (LIR)
Daily nonstop service from Atlanta (ATL) to San Jose (SJO)
Daily nonstop service from New York (JFK) to San Jose (SJO) (Dec. 19 – Mar. 30)
Saturday nonstop service from New York (JFK) to Liberia (LIR) (Dec. 21 – July 5)
Saturday nonstop service from Los Angeles (LAX) to Liberia (LIR) (Dec. 21 – Jul. 5)
Saturday nonstop service from Minneapolis (MSP) to Liberia (LIR) (Dec. 21 – Mar. 29)
Saturday nonstop service from Minneapolis (MSP to San Jose (SJO) (Dec. 21 – Mar. 29)
Friday nonstop service from Atlanta (ATL) to Liberia (LIR) (Dec. 20 – Jan. 3)
Daily nonstop service from New York (JFK) to San Jose (SJO) (Dec. 19 – Mar. 30)

With geography that features rainforests, mountains, volcanoes, beaches and underwater beauty, Costa Rica is
an ideal destination for eco-tourists, adventure seekers, diving enthusiasts and beach lovers.
Delta Vacations’ offers more than 25 hotels and resorts in several destinations including the capital city of San
Jose and the Pacific coast; the Guanacaste area; and the Arenal Volcano and Monteverde regions.
MLT Vacations is featuring classes on Costa Rica at its upcoming MLT University, set for Sept. 28-30 at the
Minneapolis Convention Center. For more information, travel agents can visit www.mltuniversity.com,
www.worldagentdirect.com or call 1-800-727-1111.
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Media contact: Albert Snedeker, 404-559-2110, asnedeker@mltvacations.com
About MLT Vacations MLT Vacations, one of the largest providers of vacation packages in the United States, manages multiple vacation brands, including Delta Vacations, in
partnership with Air France Holidays and Alitalia Vacations, United Vacations, Aeromexico Vacations, and Worry-Free Vacations. Through its unique airline partnerships, MLT
Vacations offers the lowest available airfares, discounted hotel rates at thousands of appealing hotels worldwide, a broad selection of sightseeing excursions and activities, bonus
miles for travelers through frequent flyer programs, with a best price guarantee. Travel agents are also provided attractive financial rewards such as commission on all vacation
package components, including all airfares, and lucrative incentive opportunities, ongoing training and education, and superior service for travel agents and their valued clients.
For general information about MLT Vacations, please visit www.mltvacations.com. For travel agents wishing to access the full scope of MLT Vacations product offerings, please
visit www.worldagentdirect.com.
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